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President of Greenpoint Aerospace Brian Hellings Passes Away
Kirkland, WA – February 5, 2013 – Greenpoint Technologies, a premier VIP completions
center for Boeing Business Jets (BBJ), announces the passing of Brian Hellings, President of
Greenpoint Aerospace.
Brian Hellings, 57, a visionary with more than three decades of
aviation legacy died January 21, 2013 in Seattle, Washington after a
battle with cancer. He was born April 13, 1955 in Manchester, New
Hampshire and was the eldest of 10 children. In 1974 he enlisted in the
Air Force and served 8 years as a mechanic on the T‐38 aircraft and
later on the A‐10 Warthog aircraft. Brian left the military in 1981 and
was hired by The Boeing Company in Seattle as a Logistics Analyst. He
promoted quickly within the organization to director level setting
many records during his career. In 2010 he retired from Boeing as
Deputy Director for Derivative Airplanes, Executive Transport after 28
years of service. Brian joined Greenpoint shortly after as President of Greenpoint Aerospace.
He is survived by his wife, three children, and grandson.
“Brian fought a courageous battle, dealing with his illness in a manner consistent with the
way he lived his life. He modeled the way for all of us on how to be courageous in the face of
adversity. He took each new challenge as it came, finding a way to overcome each obstacle
that was presented. He was a valued member of the Greenpoint team and will be greatly
missed,” states Scott Goodey Greenpoint President and CEO.
Greenpoint Technologies is a premier BBJ Completion Center, creating superior aircraft
products and VIP completions exclusively for Boeing aircraft. Greenpoint provides turnkey
VIP completions with an exemplary 99% on‐time delivery rate during its 25 years of private
ownership. The Greenpoint company umbrella encompasses all disciplines in‐house from
engineering and design to manufacturing and installation of VIP interiors; enabling
manufacture of heavy structure, VIP Cabinetry, as well as custom machined parts. The
company embodies a continuous improvement culture reflected in its positive customer
surveys and extremely low attrition rate. Strategic goals focus on the customer experience
by incorporating quality, commitment and craftsmanship into every completion. To learn
more about Greenpoint Technologies, visit www.greenpnt.com.

